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NEWSLETTER
G~OBAL LEARNING CENTER FINDS NEW HOME

Beginning soo~ Wich~tals Global Learning
Center will move into spacious new offices'below
the Children1s Museum of Wichita at 124 s.
Broadway. This is the former Henry's Department
Store off; ce spac~. GLC is grateful to the
Children's Museum Board and especially to Henry
Helge~son, President~ who worked out the
arrangements and to Don Slawson, owner of the
bUilding. The quarters will be rent free.

, The new quarters are ideally located in
downtown Wichita, equally distant from all sidesof th~'city. ,AddiUonal parking will be
arranged but parking even now is not difficult.
Gte is ,pleased to, be part 'of the effort to
redevelop downtown Wic hi ta.

Wi thi n a short ·time scores of peepl e of all
ages wi 11, be comi ng to GLC' s downtown cen t.er to
st4dy issues both global and local t to dlg.out
informat; on on other cul tures, other countn es,
to study modern languages, to study maps and
di ?p1 ays,. tameet wi th representati ves of other
organizations 1I1'd for many other purposes •

. There will also be a stream of volunteers
who will be working hard to make the center a
wa rm and i nviti ng place for anyone "who wi shes to
come and bring friends. Ti.!'l. Vos has volunteered
to head the remodeling project. Please call
him t 269-2818, ;jf ypu can contribute even an
hour or two to t~is'pioneering project.

-i;

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY A GLOBAL PROBLEM

"Industria1 society has developed a chemical
dependency. More than 80,000 syntheti c ~nd

organi c compounds are common1 y used wor1 d-wlde
in homes and by agriculture and industry. Modern
chemicals usually offer an economic quick fix.
Pesticides increase food production. Chemica1
based plastics lower the cost of consumer items
by replacing expensive metals ••••

"But chemicals exact a high cost. Producing
and using them often entails releasing large
quantities' of hazardous wastes into the
environment. Residues from pesticid~St

herbicides, and fungicides end up in rivers,
bays, and aquifers. Exhaust from. cars and
factories pollutes the air. Industnal wastes
buried in landfills seep into groundwater and
poison soils. 1I

From Worl dwa tch Paper 86: 11 Envi ronmental
Refugees: A Vardstl ck of Habl tab;l ityU, by J od;
L. Jacobson. November 1988,p. 2l.

ELECTION OF BOARD OF ADVISORS

r10mi naHons for the Board of Advi sorsare
Frank Bangs, Gary Bell, Bob Braden, Ci ndy
Chesser Dharma deSilva, Shelley Endsley, Bruce
Gilker;on, Henry Helgerson t Michael Jackson and
Sally Kitch.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE GLOBAL LEARNING CENTER

Thursday, January 26, 1989 -- 7:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (West Dining Room)

525 N. Broadway

Dr. Walt Chappell t President of the
International Technology Institute near Chanute,
Kansas will be the featured speaker at the first
Annual Meeting of the Global Learning Center.

Dr. Chappe11' s addre,ss is entitl ed,
QSustaining Human Life on a Kinder, Gentler
Planet: How to Live the 'Good Life' with More
Food and Energy for More Peopl e wi th Less
Harmful Impact on the Environment-" It will
focus on whatis bei og done, and \\fhat we can do,
to address global issues such as hunger,
deforestation, water pollution, and the need for
sustainable agriculture.

Dr. Chappell has a Ph.D. in Systems Design
from Michigan State University. Along with work
on other proj ects he spent 5i x months, in India
on a rural development project involving the
appl ication of a.ppropri,ate technology to
agricultural t water, and energy needs. .

The International Technology In£titute
ope,rates a demonstration farm applying
sustainable agriCUltural principles, (or
"permaculture"). The purpose of the Institute is
to develop systems which are transferable to
QThird World ll settings in India, China, Africa"
and Central and South America. '

In addition to Dr. Chappell's address, the
Global Learning Center membe'rs will elect a
Board of Directors for 1989 and hear reports
from various committees. Opportunities for
volunteer work for the GLC will be presented.
Joy Chappell wi 11 perform two of her own
compositions, IIHymn to the Earth ll and liThe Peace
Anthem ll

, the latter of which she has been asked
to present at a conference in Costa Rica this
summer.

Please plan to attend this inspirational and
challenging evening and bring your friends!

, ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS

Officers and members of the charter Board of
Directors who are nominated for re-election for
one to three year terms {decided by lot after
the election) are: ,Howard Johnston, Chair
person*; David Glenn Walker, Vice-Chairperson*;
Jeanne Johnston, Secretary*; Anna Anderson,
Treasurer*; Stuart Berger; Pat £ameron*; C. G.
Chacko; Darold Deterding*; Patricia Ann
Hatcher*; Ben Henry; Myrl i ss Hershey; Pat
Lehman; Diane Lincoln; Otis Milton; Jim Munson*;
Sam Muskyens; Ken Stewart*; and Tim Vas. Th~se

marked with a (*) are members of the Steerlng
Committee. Nominations from the floor are
welcome.



PRIORITIES

The GLC Board has identified the following
as thi ngs 'to be done: .

1. opening and renovating our new off1ce
2. expanding GLC membershi~ and funding
3. developing a PR plan
4. organizing good global prograrnning

Will you help us undertake these ventures?

RESOURCES

GLC mainly means people sharing with others
concerning global perspectives. You are yet a
key to making GLC work. How?

••• Vol·unteer as a GLC speaker
... Submit a list of materials you have

concerning global affairs
••• Submit a list of other people who might

be contacted as global resource people

PROGRAMS

Programs that the GLC program commi ttee is
working on:

...Visit by Soviet citizens (early May)
••• Fall 189 Conference on Gl oba1 Education

Priorities- with Gerald and Patricia Mische
....Consideration of joint sponsorship with

Friends University of an evening talk by Mr.
Jack Smith of the Stanley Foundation, discussing
World Order Alternatives.

••• An event durtng World-Trade Week (April)
co~ordinated by Mr. Leland Johnston

••. Ideas related t~ a Cultural Fair Caravan
fo,r Wi chi ta.

The next GLC Quarterl y Meeti ng will be
April 6, 1989. Please mark your calendar and
plan to attend.

WICHITA1S GLOBAL LEARNING CENTER
HAS BRIGHT FUTURE

Each day that passes brings new evidence of
the tremendous challenge which lies ahead for
Wichita·s pioneering Global Learning Center.

As a new government comes into off; ce its
positive accomplishments for human well-being
wi 11 need grassroots support that is
well-informed. solidly grounded in human values
and clear-minded in proposing alternatives to
policies that are not working.

Wichitanshave a huge reservo; r of glolial
experience upon which to draw. An unusual
number of local companies have world-wide trade
and manufacturing relations. Many Wichitans
have worked, studied or consulted abroad. Others
have traveled for the purpose of understanding
other cultures and cultivating friendships with
people of other nations. GLC stands ready to
coordinate these existing talents readily
avai 1abl e to others through enjoyabl e and
systematic programs.

Wichita is being watched from many places
around America by people who wish our Global
Learning Center well, and who are interested in
s i mil ar com prehen s i ve approaches to gl oba 1
prob 1ems. Gras sroots endeavo rs wh i ch are
independent. open to all ideas, and struggling
for positive results. are sorely needed. Many
Americans have no facility in a second language,
and lack even rudimentary knowledge of geography
and the cul tures of other peopl es. The
challenge of global learning lies before us •

Won't you help us build the Global Learning
Center? With your time and talent you can help
us meet the challenge!

--Howard W. Johnston, Chairperson

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE UNDERWAY
Please complete the form belo~l.

Call Rev. Darold Deterding 733-2633 or 775-1818
if you have questions.

I would like to join the Global Learning Center today, so that global understanding might be cUl~iva.ted ~d come ~ ~owc~ in a b;ighlc;
tomorrow. As a member.lunderstand I will receive periodic updates on Center developments. and Will be enlilled 10 parllclpale 10 the ( CIII,'r s
decision-making process at quarterly Membership M~lingS. I have enclose,fmy check for:
o II $15.00 annual Individual Membership
Q II $ 7.50 annual Studenl/Low Income Membership
Q II $35.00 annual Group Membership for ----.-----------__

(Please make checks payable to: "Global Learning Center fl )

Name
Address _

In additIon. 1have also enclosed my laX deductible contribution of:

Phonc'_--''-- . _

ZipCode, _

Q $25 -$499 Friend
Q $500· $1.999 Partner
o $2,000 -. $4.999 Plltron
Q $5,000. and up Benefactor

I want to be a Builder. I can help _ hrs/wk or _ hrs/month with:
Q Publicity. Ml:mbc::r~;h.ip, Fundralsing
Q Conferences and PIograms
a Organizing ResOUII:es
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Quarterly Meeting to
Feature Mitchell's Korea
7:30 pm, Thursday, Apri113, 1989

The next OLC quarterly membership meeting is slated for 7:30 pm,
Thursday. April 13, at the Center. The feature program will be an
audio-visual presentation of slides, music, and sounds entitled "Korea:
Land of the Morning Calm."

The program's developer and narrator is Bill Mitchell, a social
studies teacher at North High School, who recorded his impressions of
the country on a recent trip to Korea, sponsored by the Oregon
International Council. His presentation features the cities of Leoul,
Inchon, Taegu, and Kwangju, and looks at religion, the role of women,
and Korea's cultural heritage.

A brief business meeting will precede the program, bringing
members and friends up to date on recent developments in the Center's
ongoing work. As always, new ideas and directions will be solicited,
and ne",' volunteers sought to help manage Global Learning Center
programs geared to the growing interest of Wichitans in global affairs.

Please mark your calendar, and bring your friends along April 13.
The world awaits you I

A Grand Grand Opening
With infonnative films and displays, with taste-tempting food and

multicultural entertainment, members and guests celebrated the Orand
Opening of the Global Learning Center on Saturday, March 11.

Between 125 and 150 people streamed through the freshly renovated
suite of offices, where exhibits ranged from an international collection
of doUs 'to self-help crafts from around the world; from a hunger
pavilion to original art works by an African student at WSU, Muthoni
Njoroge; from Japanese artifacts to a series of global articles and maps
spread around the Center's main conference room.

Decked out in full ethnic costume, dancers entertained the Center's
guests. Korean students from Kansas Newman College enthralled the
crowd with graceful, as weil as humorous, dances from their tradition.
Young people from the Mexican American Cultural group, Los Ninas
Del Norte, then delighted the audience with a variety of dances from
their heritage.

The establishment of this office and service center is a milestone
event for the organizers of the Global Learning Center, who have been
working towards this goal since the fan of 1987, when the Center was
founded.

Through the efforts of Wichita businessman and President of the
Wichita Children's Museum, Henry Helgerson, the Center is rent-free.

A CreW of members and volunteers were recmited by Tim Vas, and
many worked long hours cleaning and refurbishing the fonner executive
offices of Henry's DeplU1Inent Store.

A bouquet of thanks goes to all who helped prepare the space for our
Grand Opening. Special recognition goes to the following people for
their exhaustive efforts in renovating the Center and coordinating its
opening festivities: Joe Gingrich, Howard & Jeanne Johnston, Richard
Renard, Ken & Marjorie Stewart, MaJY Lou Quinlan, Judy Harrison,
MaJY Jobe, Leland Johnson, GaJY Lincoln, and Tim & Joan Vos. These
people accomplished great things with zeal and enthusiasm for the work.
Our hearty thanks to aUl

Tasty Thanks
No festive occasion is complete without refreshments, and our

gracious thanks go the establishments and individuals who provided the
delicious food for the GLC Orand Opening.

Ethiopian chicken and sauce was provided by DAHLAK
RESTAURANT & BAR, 6249 E. 21st Street. Suite 116.

Spring Rolls were fumished by AH-SO OR.IENTAL
RESTAURANTS: 855 S. Oliver, 3002 E. Central, and 444 S. Oliver.

And homemade egg rolls were donated by Anh Tran.

Suffering in the'Sudan
Rev. Ezekiel Jutjok, General Secretary of the Sudan Council of

Churches, and Rev. Kamel Tadros, a Catholic priest from the Sudan,
came to Wichita seeking support for the cause of peace in their
beleaguered homeland. Speaking at a Church World Service/GLC
breakfast at Grace Presbyterian Church on March 9, the churchmen
specifically asked that Americans encourage the Bush administration to
act quickly and vigorously to implement U.S. House of Representatives
Resolution 5&.

The Resolution, which has passed Congress, but has not yet been
acted upon by the Administration, calls for the President and the
Secretary of State to "exercise vigorous international leadership in
pressing for a genuine national reconciliation and an end to wide-spread

starvation and suffering in the Sudan, through forceful direct
representations to the Government of the Sudan, through sustained
multilateral, diplomatic initiatives. and active U.S.-Soviet
collaborations. and through the designation of a special U.S. envoy."

The Sudan, a country friendly to the U.S., has serious hunger and
internal dispute problems. People are encouraged to respond by giving
to CWS Sudanese ReHef, and by writing to Congress and President
Bush in support of Resolution .58. The Sudanese representatives also
asked that Americans pray for peace in their country. "

Winds of Change in USSR
The Soviet Union, a country long noted for its resistance to change,

is today one of the most rapidly changing countries in the world. So said
Jack Smith at a talk given March 9 at Friends University co-sponsored
by the GLe.

Smith credited Gorbachev with pushing through changes in Soviet
society. Oorbachev is presently endeavoring to reform the Soviet
economy. According to Smith, Soviet workers have reacted to
Gorbachev's refonns by saying, "'Pay us mOre robles. and we witt work
harder.' That's why arms control agreements with the United States are
so important to Gorbachev. He needs the money to finance his
economic refanns."

"Why should we help Gorbachev?" Smith asked rhetorically.
Humanitarian reasons aside, Smith said we should, "because the United
States is no longer the only country in the world that can provide the
Soviet Union with the technology it needs.

"Other countries are already signing billions of dollars worth of trade
agreements with them. If we don't, it will be the United States, not the
Soviet Union, who will be the big loser:' Smith said.

Friends, Partners, Patrons,
and Benefactors

Thanks to the generous giving of time and talent by many GLC
volunteers, the Center is now operational. In order for it to accomplish·
its mandate of service to the local and global communitY, however, the
Center also requires some significant funding.

The OLC Steering Committee has recently approved a revised
budget for the balance of 1989, that requires the Center to raise
approximately $40,000 within the next few months. Already several
donors have contributed substantial amounts to help launch the Center,
and Tim Vas has graciously offered to serve as Executive Director on
the basis of a deferred salary. But more needs to be done in order for us
to meet the challenge of setting the Center on a firm financial footing.

The ongoing life of the Center needs the help of some Friends
($25-$499), Partners ($5OQ-$1,999), Patrons ($2,000-$4,999). and
Benefactors ($5,000 and up). Can you be one? Can you tell us of others
who might be? Any help you can. offer in this endeavor wilt be much
awreciated. Please call or write us today.

New Executive Director
for New Center

As the new offices of Wichita's Global Learning Center opened in
downtown Wichita, Tim Vas was named the Center's first Executive
Director. Vos, who chaired the Center's successful remodeling
committee, assumed the responsibilities of Executive Director March
1/89.

"bur first priority wiIi be recruiting more oime sort of volunteers
who have been the lifeblood of this organization since its inception,"
Vas said. "People in Wichita have great and bold dreams of how we can
build global bridges. Throughout this last year, there has been a
dynamic outpouring of ideas and energy directed toward launching a
viable and effective Global Learning Center."

Vas, wha has served on mlUlY of the committees which worked to
make the idea of the Center a reality. said he sees the Center serving
Wichita "as a clearing house for infonnation about people, places, and
events that shape our world, and as a gathering place for people
interested in doing whatever they can to help build a brighter tomorrow
for the ,global village in which we live."

Raised in Calgary, Canada, Vas said he has been interested in
promoting global understanding .for many years. At the University of
Toronto he studied Russian History and World Religions.

Now that the Center has opened its doors, Vas's next challenge will
be in building a financial foundation for the organization. In this.area
Vos considers himself a "pragmatic optimist.""I'm sure once we
establish our presence in the community, we will garner an
ever-widening network of support from individuals and businesses who
recognize the vital nature of the work and the services provided by the
Global Learning Center," Vos said.



Wichita and the Warld 
Environments of Concern

A day of learning, gathering resources. and considering options for
local and global involvement is planned for Saturday. Apri] 22 at the
Global Learning Center:
10:00 am Film: Choices. A look at a resource recovery facility in

SauguS,MA.
10:30 am .Barry Bertram from the Kansas Children's Service League.

CUrrent conditions impacting Wichita children and families.
11:15 am Video: Qul2tif1llJ8 fW tbeHean.

CUrtis Gaylord from Interfaith lnn. Wichita's homeless:
needs and responses.

12:00 pm Lunch. (Free will offering.) ,
Environmental and Hunger activities for use with groups.
A demonstration led by Cher Land with Church World
Services resources.

12:45 pm Trees for Life presentation. Responding to global needs.
1:15 pm Africa. Hunger and environmental concerns.

Interfest '89
wSU's International Student Association presents its annual

International Festival,lnterfest '89 during the month of April:
Friday, April 1, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

CUltural E.."hibits. Campus Activities Cenr..,r (C.b..C) Lounge.
Free! Everyone invited.

Thursday. April 13, 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
International Food Fair. CAC East Patio.

Friday, April 14,1:30 pm - 9:30 pm
CUllura] Show. CAC Theater.
$.50 Admission at the door.

For more infonnation, please call Eddie Ho at 689-2484 or Catherine
Chong at 689-2602.

GLe's Wish List
The Global Learning Center is up and ronning, but still needs many

things to aid its effective operation. Can you help us obtain any of the
items on our Wish List?

- intemational books, magazines (including subscriptions), resources
- multicultural decor. art, wall hangings, artifacts, whether on loan or
to keep

• legal-size file cabinets
- computer and softWare
- photocopy ma.chine
• correctable typewriter
- paper folding machine
• coffee maker, mugs
- answering machine
- lounge sofas and chairs
- end tables, small tables
• hot water heater
- book shelves
- desk: lamps
- podium
• file foldem
- hanging files
• file drawer frames
- office supplies
• coat trees
- clocks
• vacuum cleaner
• carpeting

Is That the Phone?
The GLC needs all kinds of volunteers to handle projects at the

Center. But none is more important than having someone there to
answer the phonel We hope to staff the phones from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Tuesday through Saturday. Can you volunteer a morning or afternoon,
once a week or so? You can sit and study, or knit, or read a good book,
or explore the wide selection of materials on hand at the Center. Come
see.

A Word
from the Chair

In trying to interest young people in global affairs, we ?ften give
up too easily. A casual word about the adventure of studymg abroad
might open a whole new life to a teenager who has become
self-absorbed.

This happened to me, when I was a sophomo~ at~ College.
Between classes one bright spring day, my cousm, a }lDlOI, stopped
me. "Howard," he said, "you should be more interested ~
intemational affairs; you should apply now to teach Enghsh at Robert
CoHege in Istanbul, when you graduate." So I applied. ThEl7 years
later there was no job for me at Robert College, but the excltement of
preparing for service abroad remained.

Later I was accepted as President of Anatolia College in
Thessaloniki, Greece. Wha.t a rich experience those six years in
Greece were for me, my wife, and our two sons. We came to a deeper
understanding of the roles of business, government, and the military
in international affairs while, at the same time, coming to value as
never before the highly important roles of education, religion, civic
organizations, and famines in building peaceful, rewarding
international relationships.

Dr. Howard W. Jolmston
Chair, GLC Board of Directors

New GLe Logo .
A new GLC ]ogo (above) has been approved by the Promotions

Committee and the Board of Directors. Jt will be used extensively on
signs. stationery, and promotional materials for !he Center.

Incorporating the flame of enlightenment WhlC~ ha~ been used on
the original GLC brochure, the new logo further hlghhghts the
Center's objectives by setting a global meridian atop the base of the
flame. .

Special thanks go to Mark Miller of Signs +Design (838.5859),
who generously donated the signs that welcome visitors to our new
Center.

Full Board Meeting
NoonI' Thursday, April 20, 1989

The full Board of Directors will next meet from Noon to 1:30 pm
on Thursday, Apri120, 1989 at the Global Learning Center.

Please mark your calendars. An are welcome to attend.

Global Learning Center
124 South Broadway
Wichita~ Kansas
672024299

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
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A Word I

~e~o1~~ f:hair
Vo)unteeringfarthe ark of community organizations has never

gone out of fashion in W chita. Jf the challenge is them. people will
respond,

The Global Learning nter offers people Ute opPQrtUI!ity to
stretch their horizons. V unt:eeringto coordinate anexciQng new
series of programs desi edto deepen global aWaI'Cnc$1!lmight be for
YOQ. Or to give a. one-tim program in your particuJlU'fie~dmigh~~
where you could contrib te most-whetheryour.areaofmterest 18 m
world trade. ethnic culm • world religions, ecological i$1!lucs. world
literature. meaningful tra I, art, or modem languages.

Many other tasks offe challenging opportunities. as well. We can
tailor what you might do arthe Center to your particular talents.
interests, and time cons 'ts.

Please call Tim Vas 0 me 811.64.6884.
Dr. Howard W. J stan
Chair, GLe Board of Di.rcctors

Amiga J ins Staff
if you've liked the 100 of the Center's last two news)ettIlm, you'll

appl1'Jciate the Board of . tor's recent d~cision to authorize a
$4,500.00 loan for the pu base of an Amiga 2000 computlJr system
for the Center-eomplewith desktop publishing software and a
laser printer! The system allows us to produce our own newslettllm
and promotional material • as well as to organize the general
operations of the Center. 11 we need now is an angel to help us pay
faritl

The Cent r's New

Olobal G. mes Fest.
Second Saturday ofEach Month
June 10, 1989, 1 am· 12 Noon. At GLC.
(Good Will Offer.' 'g.)

Each month the Cente will feat1Jre a different game of global
interest. The games win ither come from other cultures or wilJ offer
new perspectiVes on Ie andplacea lUOundthe world. Parents are
encouraged to bring the' children and to pin in playing the games
with them.

This month we will playing OIobal Pumuit, the new
international trivia game National Geographic. Please call the
Center to register as mue in advance as JKlIlsible, so we can be sure
to have enough game and materials available.

Prospect S.
After weeks of plano' g, organizing, and writing, the Global

Learning center now hs.s. a newl'fOSpectus. with ,.hich to blll the
story of the Ce.D.tlJf anc:H.. dream'~ TheprO!Spec:ms has been ~pared
for submission to foun .ons,a&wel1 as to OI;ganiza1ions and
individuals who D,light . ~derfinancially supporting the Center's
work.

Please call the Center'r'fYOU would like to receive a copy of the
prospectus (ala costal $ .00, including postage), or if you can
recommend.anyone to w om we might submit it

Next Ful~ Board Meeting
Tuesday~ June 211 1989, 12:10pm - 1:30pm

The Board ofDircc~4will meet at the Center over the lunch hour
on I""" 20. PIeue muirr_elm. AD·... ,."Ic"",o·" _.d.

I

I

I

Around the World
Over Lunch
A Lunch Hour Film~ Series Focusing on
People, Places & Issues Around the Globe
Every Thursday, 12:10pm - 12:50pm
At the Center. (Good Will Offt:ring.)
June 1, 1989 TlJeyHoIdUpHlIlftbeSky. About a women's
dewlopment asaistance project in Columbia.

June 8, 1989 Cb~ ofA,Mrrhdd. A CBS report with Walter
Ctookite an what is happening to South Africa's children under the
CUt'Mnt sta.le of emergency. .

June 15, 1989 FUllittlt:. IUId Cbraaic. PtftiatJUltHungr:r: A.Life
UHfI:Ii!:ratlJ.lliIriacdalJ. How we can end hunger by making sound
political deciaians.

June 22, 1989 TbIlOh1baI Su1't'ir.a1 Coa1'tlnlDCll'. World leadem
~t ideas on how peoples of the world can come together to solve
planetary problems.
June 29,1989 A WeeiafS...,tWazer. A BBCfilm about a
family faced with hard choices iD the effort to make ends meet in the
Sll..~l D!:e:rt of ·.b..f:ieL

International Book Clubs
Politics & Culture
Second Monday ofBach Month
June 12, 1989, 7:30pm • 9 pm. AtGLC.

Our Politics and Culmre book club will feature a monthly review of a
selcc~ book dealing with some topic of global in~t The idea of
this club is to offer an overview of the mapr theses ~sented in the
work, so that whether or not everyooe has read the book, all those in
.utendance can join in a meaningful discussion of its basic tenets.

The first in our aeri.es of selected books will be Norman Cousins 17Je
PatbfllotuafPowtt!r(W.W. Norton & Co., N.Y., 1987), p.resen~ by
Or. Howard W. Johnston. 10 this book, Cousins discusses "the way
power in government becomes enlarged, exploited, and
lIlStituti0118li.zed--not jJst as a result of extemal allllgers, real or
contrived, but u a result of the way the arms taee spills over into and
dominates foreign policy."

Next months book: Stanley Kamow's In OurhIM1ft': Amtrrica'.
H.mpin:tirJ tb"PbilippilJ". (Random HaUse, N.Y., .1989).

Novels
Fourth Monday orBach Month
J .. ~t::> 2'6. It''H'Jr.,· ~'~/''P-l 9 YlI"""'; A.,. "'11'''''WI.., ,. ::1'(17, I • .JV 'II - r.lIl• .J"U U.LA...

The (lilt novel of Chile's .Isabel Allende, TheHoullt: oftbe SpiriD.,
will be. featured as the f"Jnt work diacuued by our intemational Novels
book club. The New York Times calls this book "a unique achievement,
both personal witDeal!laod possible allegory of the past, present and
l'umre of Latin America." Call the Center to learn where copies of the
book can be obtained. .

Next Month'lI Novel: BlickBCD: by Amos Oz of Israel (Vintage
.\ntemational, N.Y., 1988). .

Third World.
Coffee, Crafts, & Cards

During June the CentlJrwill start carrying. variety of Third World
items available for sale. These will range from regular and decaffeinated
coffee grown OIl peasant cooperatives in Nicaragua ($3.75 per package)
to the craftwork of Third Warld artisans and cards from UNICBF. Come
in and lICe!

• •
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The Global Learning Center is a multicultural activity center and ~ternationaJre~uurce1Jbrary
promoting global understanding through the exchange ofldeBS and expcnen.ce.

The Center is a nonprofit urganization, contributions to which aT: tz.x deductJbJe. .
Timothy J. Vas, Executive Director Dr. Howard W. Johnston, ChaIT ofthe Board of Directors

The Global Agenda
Lecture Series
First Thursday ofBach Month
July 6, 1989, 7:30 pm - 9 pm. At GLe.
(Good Will Offering;)

Imam ("Reverend") Ahmad Beruni, an American-born Moslem
minister from the Mosque AI-Noor ("The Light") in Wichita, will give
the next lectIJre in the Global Agenda Series.lmam'Beroni has travelled
extensively in Asia and Europe, even visiting such troubled countries as
Iran and Iraq. His topic:

Why Is Islamic Fundamentalism Sweeping The Middle East?
The lecture will be followed by a question and discussion period.

Inquiring minds are especially welcomel

July "Focus Country"
Luncheon: Lebanon
Second Tuesday ofBach Month
July 11, 1989, 12:10pm - 1 pm. At GLe. $5.

Marti, Farha Ammar, Chair of the National Board of Save Lebanon,
will speak at the Center's July Focus Country Luncheon highlighting
Lebanon. Marti will discuss current developments in Lebanon, and
describe the work of Save Lebanon, a nonprofit humanitarian relief
organization for victims of the Lebanese war.

Lunch will be catered by La Galette Restaurant, featuring Lebanese
cuisine, and will cost $5.00. Please register in advance, so v,"e'n have
enough food for all.

Multicultural Crafts, Food,
Music & Dance
(Good WiJJ Offering for Bach.)
Crafts Second Tuesday ofBach Month
July 11, 1989, 7:30 pm - 9 pm. At aLe.

Dutch Tile Making. Learn to fashion, paint, and finish your own
decorative wall tiles, in the time-honored tradition of the Dutch. Please
call the Center well in advance, so we'll have enough materials on hand.

Food Third Tuesday ofBach Month
(See Quarterly Meeting Announcement.)

Music & Dance Fourth Tuesday ofBach Month
July 25,1989,7:30 pm - 9 pm. At GLe.

Native American dancers under the direction of Jerry Shaw, Assistant
Instructor in Minority Studies at WSU, will perform dances from their
rich and colorful tradition, explaining the costumes in which they dress
and the stories their dances tell. The dancers will also show the daring
among us how to do some of their dances. Come shake a leg I

Soviet Pre-Tour Concert
Thursday, June 29, 1989, 8 pm. $10.
Big Dog Studio, 4121/2E.Doug1as

Voices ofthe Heart, a group of Wichita area musicians, will perform
in concert to raise funds for their upcoming Pamily-to-Farnily tour of
the Soviet Union, a novel initiative in citizen-to-citizen diplomacy., The
group, comprised of Tim Henry, Roberta Prende.s,. and Rob & Demse
Simon, will perform mostly original music, featunng four-p":r! h~ony
in a light jazz vein. Their hope-filled music should prove a hit WIth all
who attend!

Tickets will be available at the door at a cost of $10. However, as
seating is limited, you are urged to reserve your tickets in advance by
calling Pam Henry at 722-3865.

Quarterly Meeting Asks
"What Cost Peace?"
Tuesday, July 18,1989, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm.
At GLe. (Good WiJJ Offering for the Food.)

The next OLC quarterly membership meet~,ng i:> slated for 7:30 pm,
Tuesday, July 18, at the Center. Fresh from a major conference at the
United Nation's University for Peace in Costa Rica, seNral members of
the Global Learning Center will offer their reflections on the conference
as our feaOJre program. Drawing on such world leaden; in peace
deliberations as the Dalai Lama of Tibet and Dr. Oscar Arias, winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize, the Costa Rican conference w&;. organized to
tackle the thorny issue of what a sustainable peace'w:Il cost.

As a bonus, since the quarterly meeting falls on the third Tuesday of
the month (our Multicultural Foods Night), Tony Abdayem, proprietor
of La Galette Restaurant, will give a short demonstration on how to
make some of the wty French pastry that is his speciality. Who'd have
thought global education could be so delicious!

A brief business meeting will precede the evening's program,
bringing members and friends up to date on recent Center
developments. New ideas, new volunteers, and new memberships are an
warmly welcomed in support of the Center's ever-expanding work.

Please mark your calendar, and plan to attend with a friend. New
perspectives flourish at the Center!

Everyday Espafiol
During July, the Center will offer two variations of a 2-week lunch

hour course in introductory Spanish. Both will run July 10 - 21, from
12:10 pm - I pm, with one class meeting daily Mor.day through Friday,
and the other meeting Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Our instructor
will be Richard Williams, a talented and adept Spanish teacher from the
Wichita area

The cost of the Monday to Friday course will be $30, with the
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday course costing $20. No text book will
be required.

If you're interested, please call the Center to register. Come, learn to
talk to the world in its own languages!

._------------------------------------
I would like to join the Global.Learning Center today, so that global understanding might be cultivated and corne to flower in. a brighter tomorrow.
As a member,l understand 1 will receive the Center's Newsletter, and will be entitled to participate in the Center's decision-making process at
quarterly Membership Meetings. I have enclosed my check for:
CI a $7..50 annual Student/Child/Low Income Membership
CJ a $15.00 annual Individual Membership
C), a $30.00 annual Family Membership
o a $45.00 annual Organizational Membership for -,=:- -:-,-__-,-_-:::-:-:.,..-_:--:::--:-:::- _

(Please make checks payable to "Global Learning Center.")

Name

Address

In addition, I am enclosing
my t:.a.x deductible contribution of:
o $25· $499 Friendo $500· $1,999 Partnero $2,000· $4,999 Patron
o $5,000· and up Benefactor

Phone

Zip Code

Global Learning Center
f-+-+-t-'~rl Where worlds come together.

1 want to be a Builder, I can help__ hours/week, or__ hours/month with:
o Publicity, Membership, Fundraisingo Conferences and Programs
lJ Office and Organizational Work



Around the WorId
Over Lunch
A Lunch Hour Film Series Focusing on
People, Places & Issues Around the Globe
Every Thursday, 12:10 pm - 1 pm
At the Center. (Good Will Offering.)

For 6 weeks running, our lunch hour film series will explore the
fascinating world of mythology. Bill Moyers hosts this captivating PBS
series of interviews with Joseph Campbell in The POM:!T OfMyth.

"In Campbell's v~ew. the myths are not merely entertaining tales, but
are allegoric instructions that seek to teach USmnotlling less than 'how to
live a human lifetime under any circumstances."'-Newsweek

(See uEl'fmts At A Glance" below, ror the schedule offilm showings.)

International Book Clubs
Politics & Culture
Second Monday ofEach Month
July 10, 1989, 7:30 pm - 9 pm. At GLC.

A review of Stanley Karnow's new book In Our Image: America·.,s
Empirein tb"PhiHppin"" (Random House, N.Y., 1989) will be given
by Howard Johnston at this month's Politics & Culture book club
meeting. Howard has long been a student of the Philippines, and friend
of the Filipino people, since he was stationed there dUring WWH.

"Stanley Karnow [author of V"'lJlam: A HiBtmyJ did the impossible
with Vietnam. He has now done it again with the Philippines. He's
taken ail entangled, emotional drama spanning decades of Asian and
American history and produced a splendid, riveting book, filled with
insights into people and policy that.are fresh and fascinating." ~ Marvin
Kalb, Director of the Joan Shorenstein Barone Center on the Press,
Politics and Public Policy at Harvard Univetsity

Next Month's Book: Benjamin Hoff's The Tao ofPooh (Penguin
Books, N.Y., 1982). .

Novels
Fourth Monday ofEach Month
July24, 1989, 7:30pm - 9pm. AtGLC.

Black Box, a novel by Israel's Amos Oz, will be up for discussion by
our International Novels book club this month. "The device that serves
as the title of Amos Oz's new novel is used to determine the cause of
airplane crashes. The crash explored in the 'Black Box' is the marriage
of Alex and nana Gideon, Which we SOOn learn from the letters that pass
between them had rough weatherall the way. Their letters and others
from relatives, friends and business associates also chw...t1srael·s
entrance into dangerous areas."-The New York Timt:8

Next Month's Novel: A BCDdln The River by V.S. Naipul of India
(Vint3ge l..,tem2t!onal. N.Y., ! 979).

Events At A Glance
Lunch Hours (Unless otherwise noted.)

July 6 Film: The Hero's Adventure.
July 10 Fil'llt Meeting Of Our 2-Week Lunch Hour SpanISh Classes.
July 11 Focus Country Luncheon: Lebanon. Marti Farha Ammar.
July 13,14 Urban League Conference (8-5): Workforce Competency
July 13 Film: The Message oftbe Myth. .
July 19 RCSA Breakfast: Robert Rohwer.
July 20 Film: The First S1DTytl:IIer..
July 27 Film: Sacrifice and BIiBs.
August 3 Film: Lo"" and the Godd....
August 10 Film: Masts ofBtz:rnity.

Evenings
June 29 Family-to.Family Fundraising Soviet Pre-Tour Concert.
July 6· Global Agenda Lecture: Imam Ahmad Bernni.
July 10 Politics & Culture Book Club: In Our Image.
July 11 Craf1x: Dutch Tile Making.
July 18 Quarterly Meeting: Peace Conference Report. FoCKi: French.
July 24 International Novel Club: Black Box_
July 25 Music & Dance: Native American Dancers.

Weekends
July 8 Global Garnes Fest: Global Pursuit.

A Word
from the Chair

Attaining global1iteracy and in~rculmral understanding C,aTi be an
exciting business. We're finding thiS out at the Global Learnmg
center. We urge you to corne and bring your friends to as many of
the Center's programs as you can fit into your bUs~ schedule. ,

Of course, none of us, no matter how many busmess connectIOns
we have around the world, or how many languages we know, can
ever know but a fraction of what is to be known. But we can be
learners together, sharing our knov,·ledge, learning to give and take.
W,e can build life-sustaining nern'orks with others and can become
more responsible citizens in a world that is crying for creative,
responsible people. .

We welcome your ideas, your offers of matenals, andlor your
volunteer help. Please call Tim Vos or me at 264-6884.

Dr. Howard W. Johnston
Chair, GLC Board of Directors .

Urban League Addresses
Workforce Competency
July 13 & 14, 1989, 8:30 am - 5 pm Daily. $45.
Wichita Marriott Hotel

The Urban League of Wichita will host a conference on
"Strategies for Workforce Competency." The conference aims to
develop concrete plans for improving educational preparation, work
conditions, support services and public policy initiatives that will
better prepare the Wichita area work force for expanding employment
opportunities. Topics will include training and retraining the
unemployed, combating crime and substance abuse in the community
and workplace, overcoming race, sex and age discrimination in
employment, and the issues and challenges of literacy. The Global
Learning Center will offer a worlcshop on globlil1iter~cy.

Please call the Urban League at 262~2463 for further information
and a registration form.

Breakfast With An
Anthropological Farmer
Wednesday, July 19,1989, 7:30 am - 9 am. $2.
Reformation Lutheran Church, 6909 E. Kellogg

The Religious Coalition for Social Action will host a breakfast talk
by Robert Rohwer, a fanner from Paulina, Iowa, who also happens to
hold cl. PhD in Anthrupology. He. win eddre:o.s ::.:\::\'ua.l i.ssues
connected with preserving the environment, including First World
soil conservation and Third World agriculmral training progra.-ns, in
which he has been a long-standing leader.

Global Games Fest
Second SacurdayofEach Month
July 8, 1989, 10 am - 12 Noon. At GLC.
(Good Will Offering.)

The Global Game~ ~est features games that eit.1.er corne from other
culttlres or offer new perspectives on people and places around ~he

world. Parents are encouraged to bring their children (or their
grandchildren!) and join in playing the games with them.

In order to allow more people the chance to try playing Global
Pursuit-the new international trivia and world-map-building game
from National Geographic-the Center is featuring this game once
again during the month at' July. Combinin.g fur. fact~ with map
charting challenges, this game is a hit with children of all ages. And
what bet'"..er place to play it than at the Global Learning Center,
surrounded by articles and maps that bring the world to life!

Please let us know if you'll be coming, so we'11 have enough game
boards available.
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